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ing Sigma Alph
a 14-7 win over

The Indepe.
clowns, 3-1

gPhi Wins
gue F Title

By DAVE HLADICK
ig advanced to the second round of fraternity championship play by down-
Epsilon 244- and Alpha Sigma Phi won the League F fraternity title with

Delta Tau Delta.
dent playoffs featured _the Goopers turning back the Explorers on first

Beaver Howe shut-out Sigma Pi, 10-0, to climb a step further toward the fraternity
finals. The Cool GI ouls stayed in * * * * * *

contention for t e independent
championships wi,h a first dowv-
win over Thompso I, 5-4. Nittan,
23 scored its secon victory in tlu
independent playiffs with a l-
oveitime over the Hi-Fliers.

Drew Griffith nd Jim Norti
were the heroes f,ir Alpha Sigm.
Phi scoring one to chdown apiece
Griffith set up he first scot
when he intercep led a Sam 80%
man aerial on the Delta Tau De:
ta's 24-yard line. wo plays lat.(
quarterback Dick Hinkel conned
ed with Griffith for a 20-yard pa:
dirt pass Dave Bauer added tl
conversion to give his team
commanding lead.

Late in the first half lank;
Jim Norton sewed up the gam(
when he intercepted a pass an(
sprinted 41 yards for the win,
ners' final score. Seconds latel
Bauer.executed his second con,
version.
Delta Tau Delta fought bay

gallantly in the second half wh(

Dave Dunn hauled in a 19-ya]
pass from Sam Bauman for i
only touchdown. Dunn convert(

the point.
The clever passing of Gip Bonar

led the Phi Kappa Sigma jugger-
naut to its victory. Bonar. connect-
ed with Jack Loßue for the first
score of the game after Jim Ma-
son intercepted a Sigma Alpha
Epsilon pass on the Phi Kap 11-
yard line. Three minutes later, af-
ter Phil Hodges' interception, Bo-
nar flipped a 15-yard- aerial to
Mike Beattey for the second
touchdown.

John Righi was eminent in
the winners attack converting
three extra points and hooting
a 9-yard field goal. Phil Hodges
rounded out the scoring receiv-
ing a 7-yard pass from Boner.
A Fred Doyle to Cal Emery to

Ted Lopushinsky pass play net-'
tang 40 yards accounted for Bea-
ver House's only touchodnw. Em-
ery booted a 20-yard field goal in
the second half to complete the

(Continued on page eight)

Pat Kinney Paces
PiKPhi Bowlers
To Intramural Win

Paced-by Pat Kinney, Pi Kappa
Phi swept to a 4-0 victory over
Theta Chi to continue its un-
beaten string in fraternity intra-
mural bowling.

Kinney lead League 'X by
bowling the highest individual
single with a 201 mark and roll-
ing up a 515 series to cop the in-
dividual high series laurels of the
night. Pi Kappa Phi also tallied
the highest team mark for a sin-
gle game by chalking up an 812
mark and the high total pinfall
with 2287.

In other games Delta Tau Delta
whitewashed Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, 4-0; Phi Delta Theta downed
Phi Mu Delta, 3-1; Theta Kappa
Phi stopped Phi Epsilon Pi, 3-1;
Alpha Epsilon Pi trimmed Alpha
Rho Chi, 4-0; and Phi Kappa
shutout Omega Psi Phi, 4-0.
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.. . —Collegian photo ht Marty &herr
A VALIANT TRY—Dick Hinkel of Alpha Sigma Phi (with ball)
tries.to dodge a tag about to be put on him by Skip Reeder of
Delta Tau Delta. Alpha Sig won the game.

"Between the Movies"

=-- How abouetalcing some :-.

=
•-• good candy to the

WestVirginia game!

Manhattaw Harriers Boast
Metropolitan Champions

Open 9:31 to 9:30

(Continued from page six)
Engelbrink.— all of whom ran
the first mile of the 5-mile Van
Cortlandt Park course in 4:35
or better—will all be back for a
return shot at the Jaspers—this
time on the Nitfany course.
In addition, the Lions will have

the services of their two top run-
ners from last year's fresh team,
—Denny Johnson and Herm Web-
er. Johnson has a slight leg in-
jury, but may be ready• for Sat- 1
urday's contest. Also rated as a
potential threat to the Jaspers is,
another sophomore Ernie Noll.
Noll was at the forestry camp at
Mont Alto as a freshman and did
not run cross-country or track,last year.

Manhattan will have five of
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their top six harriers from last
year's squad, with the exception
of Captain Ed McLaughlin.

So far this year, Manhattan
has lost only one meet, an 18-41
defeat at Army.
Tuesday, the Jaspers won the

Metropolitan Championships with
25 points. Trailing a distant sec-
ond 'was Fordham (46), followed
by St. John's (76), N.Y.U. (111),
Seton Hall (140) and lona (142).

The times of the Manhattan
runners in the Metropolitan
Championships compared with
the best times Moran, Kerr, King,
Engelbrink and Jones have turned
in on the Van Cortlandt course
'in past years would give the
Lions a 26-30 victory over the
Jaspers.
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The Sportseer

Right Name,
Wrong Man

By Lou Prato
Sports Editor

Just how important should a football player feel after receiving
an introductory "feeler" letter from a pro gild -lub? you know,
one of those letters that asks a standout college gridder if he's in-
terested in playing pro ball . . . and if so, to fill out an enclosed
questionnaire.

Well, just ask Dick Wilson. No, not the Dick Wilson who played
football for Penn State last spring .

. . and who dropped out of school
this semester . . . this is another one—and he never played a bit of
organized football in his life except for intramurals.

Dick, who is president of his social fraternity, Delta Tau Delta,
and also secretary of the University's student tribunal, was as sur-
prised as his fraternity brothers over the letter he received from
the Chicago Cardinals. They asked him a battery of "pertinent"
questions such as his ground gaing and passing statistics, punting
average, pass r/ceiving, etc.... now he's awaiting a bid to one of
those post season all-star games.

r-p

Bob Scrabis, better known as the "other" quarterback on Penn
State's football team behind Richie Lucas and Al Jacks, has been
receiving quite a ribbing recently because of his "job" during the
Lion football games . . . Bob, in case you didn't know, handles the
sideline end of the Penn State's press-to-bench telephone system
when he isn't playing . .

. which includes most of the game.
The ribbing was started by Dr. John J. Rubin, professor of Eng-

lish and an avid sport fan, after Scrabis had missed a Saturday
morning English literature class because of a football game.

Said Rubin: "I guess 11l have to excuse Mr. Scrabis for miss-
ing last Saturday's class. After all he was working for Bell Tele•
phone Company."

Ironically, Scrabis interviewed for a job with the Bell Telephone
Company—the real one—but was turned down because of an ear
injury . . . Maybe backfield coach Joe Paterno should apply for
the job?

C!::!!1

Two Penn State graduates, including last year's football captain
Joe Sabol, are coaching one of the best high school teams in the
State this season—Central Dauphin of the Harrisburg area .

• . Cen-
tral Dauphin, with Joe Yukica—an end on the 1952 Lion grid team—-
as head coach, has won eight straight this season ..

, including a 60-0
triumph )ast Friday .

.
. Sabol is line coach at Central . . .

Incidentally, Sabol, along with Penn State's basketball captain
of last season—Ron Rainey—recently enlisted in the Army reserve
under the six month plan . . . they plan to enter in January .

. .

Rainey is currently teaching at a junior high school in Harrisburg
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GRADUATE ENGINEERS

HERE ARE THE OPPORTUNITIES THAT YOU
HAVE BEEN SEEKING! INVESTIGATE OUR
TOP SALARIES AND EXCELLENT OPPORTUN-
ITIES THAT PREPARE YOU FOR TECHNICAL
AND ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES.

Production Management Training
Equipment and Plant Maintenance
Research and Development
Quality Control
Power
Electrical Engineering (installation,

testing, maintenance)
Field Engineering (construction projects

at our own plant)
Engineering (planning and development

of plant installations)
• Industrial Engineering

BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR FUTURE
MANAGEMENT TEAM. ON NOVEMBER 13
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON
YOUR CAMPUS. CONTACT YOUR PLACE-
MENT DIRECTOR, MR. D. M. COOK, FOR
AN APPOINTMENT.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA
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